










Working Well Programme Information


About the Programme

You have been referred by the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) to the
Working Well Programme (WWP), as you are in the Employment Support Allowance
(ESA) Work Related Activity Group (WRAG), in receipt of Job Seekers Allowance
(JSA), Income Support (IS) or Universal Credit (UC).
The DWP gave you some information about the Working Well Programme when
arranging this appointment for you.
The WWP is designed to help you to improve your chances of getting a job by tackling
the problems that stop you from getting into work.
The overall delivery of the programme is managed by Trafford Borough Council (TBC).
However the Department for Work and Pensions and Trafford Council are Joint Data
Controllers. This means that for the purposes of the Data Protection Act they are
responsible for the personal information collected and used for the purpose of the
programme.
TC has appointed Economic Solutions Ltd t/a Manchester Growth Company (MGC),
to deliver this programme for them. MGC will make sure you have a dedicated
Caseworker to work with you for up to the next two years. They will help you to improve
your employment and training skills and work with you to overcome any other barriers
that may be stopping you from seeking or obtaining work.
Your Caseworker will identify employment and training activities for you to take part
in, to improve the skills you will need to get into work. These activities may include;








Attending a skills assessment
Writing a CV
Improving personal presentation
Participating in training
Participating in an employment programme
Undertaking a Work Placement
Developing a business plan

As well as the above activities, your Caseworker may also suggest other support
services which may be able to help you. For example, these may include services
such as:


Help and advice with managing your money



Support with problems about housing needs



Getting help looking after your children or other people you care for



Working with you to improve your confidence



Working with you to improve your health and access to appropriate health
services



How we collect and use your personal information

As part of your taking part in the WWP appropriate and necessary information will be
collected from you. This may be as part of questionnaires, assessments or issues that
you talk to your Caseworker about as part of appointments. This information will be
used to support your involvement in the Working Well Programme including referrals
to other organisations and making sure that you receive the right support at the right
time for you. There are more details below explaining how your information will be
used for the WWP. However your information will only be used on a “need to know”
basis with only the minimum amount necessary being shared to support your access
to services.



Sharing Information with DWP

With your consent, your Caseworker will share your personal information with your
Workcoach to let them know:




how you are generally progressing with employment
the training and support activities your Caseworker has asked you to do
if you have completed the programme or have left early

Your sensitive information may also be shared between your Caseworker and
Workcoach where necessary, to assist your Workcoach in making any required
adjustments to your Claimant Commitment or Action Plan, to make sure there are no
conflicts with any activities or targets that have been arranged to support you.
If your circumstances change and the change affects your benefit and/or your
participation in the WWP, your Caseworker and Workcoach will share information
about this change.

You will be able to withdraw your consent for this data sharing at any time.


Information shared between local councils and support
services
Understanding your particular needs will help your Caseworker make sure you receive
all the support services you need, when you need them.
To do this, your Caseworker will ask you about the services already working with you
and help identify any additional services which may be able to support you. (This
includes the types of activities and services listed earlier).
With your permission, your Caseworker will be able to make a referral for any
additional support services you need.
Your Caseworker aims to make sure you get the right support at the right time. To do
this effectively, you will be asked to complete a form giving your permission for your
Caseworker and the local council services you currently receive along with any other
support services you are working with or agree to work with, to share relevant personal
information about you between your Caseworker and these services. Only the
minimum necessary information will be shared on a ‘need to know’ basis.
We will ask for your consent so that we can do this. If you are not happy for us to share
your information in this way, it will not prevent support, but it may affect the range of
support your Caseworker is able to provide. You may withdraw your consent for this
sharing at any time.

Talking Therapies
Following an assessment you may be offered the opportunity by your Caseworker to
participate in talking therapies. Your Caseworker will record if you are attending, when
the appointments are and if you have completed the necessary appointments you
have agreed to attend. This will enable them to identify any support you may need to
help with attendance, understand when action will be necessary following the
completion of this support and ensure duplication with other appointments doesn’t
happen. If you are referred to this service a separate Privacy Notice leaflet will be
explained so you fully understand the process involved and you will be asked
separately to provide your permission to share information in this way.

Employment & Training - improving your skills
You may be offered by your Caseworker the opportunity to participate in some the
employment and training activities listed earlier to help you improve your skills. Your
Caseworker will record how you are progressing and if you have completed the

activities you have agreed to do. This will enable them to identify any support you may
need to help with participation and understand what you have already achieved so
duplication doesn’t occur.
If it is arranged by your Caseworker for you to undertake a work placement or find
employment, the work placement provider/employer will be asked to let your
Caseworker know how well your placement is progressing and when it ends. Your new
employer will also be contacted to see if there are any services that they think will help
your employment. This will enable your Caseworker to identify appropriate support,
to help you in your work placement or new job. If you are referred to this service a
separate Privacy Notice will be explained so you fully understand the process involved
and you will be asked separately to provide your permission to share information in
this way.

Healthy Lifestyle
As part of the WWP your Caseworker may identify that you may benefit from support
from the Greater Manchester Public Health healthy lifestyle services. This would
enable you to receive targeted health advice, support and access to healthy lifestyle
interventions including tobacco, alcohol, food and diet and physical activity.
If you are referred to this service your Caseworker will record when the appointments
are and if you have completed the necessary appointments you have been asked to
do. This will enable them to identify any support you may need to help with attendance,
understand when action will be necessary following the completion of this support and
ensure duplication with other support appointments doesn’t occur. If you are referred
to this service a separate Privacy Notice will be explained so you fully understand the
process involved and you will be asked separately to provide your permission to share
information in this way.

Information shared for research and evaluation
Being able to measure services that are provided is central to improving service quality
and accountability. To enable this to be achieved TBC will also use your information
in an anonymised format to monitor the overall aims and outcome of the WWP and to
help improve delivery of other services within Greater Manchester. This will include
the use of some of your health information, which has been gathered as part of the
programme.
Additionally DWP will share anonymised information with TBC and SQW Limited for
the purposes of research and evaluation of the Working Well programme. It will be
used to monitor the overall aims and outcome of the WWP and to help improve delivery
of other services within Greater Manchester. This will involve your anonymised
information including DWP information and some Health information being provided

to SQW Limited as the evaluation partner for the programme. It will also be used to
identify the impact and effectiveness of the whole programme.
TBC working with Manchester City Council will also use your personal information
along with that held by your local council and other partner organisations, to give a
joined up view of the services and support you have accessed and the impacts they
have had. This will include the sharing of some of medical information that you may
provide to your Caseworker whilst you are taking part in the Working Well Programme.
Once this joining up has taken place, it will only be used in an anonymised format.
None of these evaluation processes will use your information to make any decisions
about you; it will only be used for improving service quality, effectiveness and delivery,
along with identifying areas of focus for services across Greater Manchester.
The outcome of the evaluations may also be included in publicly accessible reports.
This information is aggregated and anonymised. You will therefore not be able to be
identified from any of the information used or published in this way.
If you do not wish your identifiable information including medical information to be used
to support the improvement in services as explained above, please make your Case
Worker aware and they will note your records accordingly.

General information
Now you have gone through this leaflet, your Caseworker will ask you to complete a
consent form for the WWP. When you complete and sign this form you are giving us
permission to use your information as explained in this leaflet.
We will only share your personal information including any Health, Social Care and/or
Wellbeing information on a ‘need to know’ basis and only the minimum necessary will
be shared. It will not be shared with anyone else other than outlined above without
your permission, unless the law says we have to share it for another reason, or this is
necessary to protect you or others from harm. We are required by our duty of care to
act on this information in order to keep you and other safe.
Your personal information will be handled securely and not kept for longer than is
necessary for the purposes of the Working Well programme.

Right to your information
For more details about the information Trafford Council hold about you and, how they
look after your information, please complete the Subject Access Request Form on the
Data Protection pages of the Trafford Council Website.

Introduction to Working Well
• How can Working Well help me?
Since it was set up, Working Well has helped thousands of people like you improve
their lives. Your Jobcentre Plus Workcoach has referred you onto Working Well
because they think it could help you. This appointment is your first step toward
getting this extra help.
If you join Working Well, you will have one Caseworker who will work with you for up
to two years. They can get you help with things that are stopping you from getting
back to work (for example mental health problems). They will also make sure that all
the other services you use are working together. Your Caseworker will work with you
to help you to plan your journey back to work. They will support you with things like
writing your CV, finding work experience and planning childcare.
•

How will my information be used?

Your caseworker will keep notes about how you are doing and what you have
discussed. We might share some of this information with other organisations. This
will help us to work together to help you. There are two ways we will do this:
1. If you agree, we will share this information with your Jobcentre Plus
Workcoach and with other services that you are working with. By making
sure that everyone knows what you are doing we can get you the right help at
the right time. We will also tell other services if your situation changes. We will
ask you before we share your information with any other service.
2. If you agree, we will also share some information about you with a
company called SQW Limited. This company are helping us to evaluate
Working Well. This is important because it helps us to make sure that the
programme is working well. This information will not identify you personally
and we won’t use it to make any decisions about you.
There are two government bodies that are responsible for keeping your personal
information safe. These are Trafford Borough Council and the Department for
Work and Pensions (DWP). If you want to see more information about how your
information is kept safe you can go to: http://sample.hyperlink.com/workingwellinfo

• What do I need to do?
Your Caseworker will now ask you to complete a consent form. On this form you can
choose which services we do and don’t share your information with. Most people
choose to share their information with all the services they use. If you choose to do
this, you won’t miss out on any of the help we can offer. However, it is your choice
and you don’t have to share. You can also change your mind at any point later on.
•

Questions and Answers

 Why have I been referred to Working Well?
To help you to improve your chances of getting a job by tackling the problems that are
stopping you from getting back to work.
 Who runs Working Well in Trafford?
Manchester Growth Company.
 Who looks after my information?
Trafford Borough Council and the Department for Work and Pensions.

No.

Do I have to share my information to take part in the programme?

 What happens if I don’t agree to share my information?
You can still join the Programme, but we won’t be able to offer you as much help and
we won’t be able to make sure services work together effectively to help you. We might
also still be required by the law to share your information in some situations. For
example, we may need to do this if we are worried about the safety of a child.
 Can I change my mind about information sharing?
Yes, you can change your mind at any time and tell us to stop sharing information.


Which organisations will my information be shared with if I sign the
consent form today?
Department for Work and Pensions, Trafford Council, SQW Limited (for evaluation)
and any other organisations who you tell us you are already working with and are
happy to share with.
 What about sharing my information with other organisations later on?
We might refer you to some services to help with problems like debt or health. To
make this work as well as possible we would like to share your information with the
organisations who run those services. If we do refer you to another service, we will
ask you before we share your information with them.
 How can I find out what information you hold about me?
Your local council, Trafford Borough Council, is responsible for keeping your personal
information safe. If you want to know what information Trafford Council hold about you,
and how they look after your information, you can complete the Subject Access
Request Form on the Trafford Council Website.

